
PGHS and PGJHS  
Virtual Cheer Tryouts 

 
 
Due to the unprecedented circumstances resulting from COVID-19, we have decided to move our cheer tryouts to 
a virtual format.  With the help of Varsity Spirit and the support of our administration, we have arrived at a plan of 
action as to how this will be carried out.   
 

Special Note: 
These virtual tryouts will be for those trying out for JUNIOR and SENIOR High Cheer, not 7th grade. 

 
Here’s how it all will work: 

● Everyone who attended a cheer tryout meeting has been added to a GoogleClassroom called “PGHS and 
PGJHS Virtual Cheer Tryouts”.  If you do not see that classroom appear on your GoogleClassroom home 
screen, please email Mrs. Dixon at rachel.dixon@pgtigers.org so she can add you.  This will be the place you 
receive updates, example videos, and where the GoogleForm for video submission will be located. 

● You need to mail your completed forms (DO NOT LEAVE ANYTHING BLANK), a copy of your physical, and 
your deposit to this address ASAP: 

○ Rachel Dixon 
P.O. Box 602 
Prairie Grove, AR 72753 
PAPERWORK DEADLINE - MUST BE RECEIVED BY April 8th, at 11:59pm 

● You will create five different videos for the virtual tryouts.   
1. Run On/Tumbling 
2. Your two jumps 
3. Cheer 
4. Chant 
5. Dance 

 You will upload these videos to YouTube and mark them as “UNLISTED” so that the only people who can 
see them are the judges who receive your links.  Your links will be submitted via a GoogleForm that will be 
posted in the GoogleClassroom Mrs. Dixon has created.   
VIDEO SUBMISSION DEADLINE - April 8th, at 11:59pm 

● On April 10th, if all necessary paperwork has been received, a panel of judges from Varsity Spirit will judge 
your video submissions. 

● As soon as we receive the scores back from Varsity Spirit, we will add them to your teacher evaluations and 
squad members will be determined.  Results will be posted on our PGHS Spirit page when that is all 
complete. https://sites.google.com/a/pgtigers.org/pghs/SPIRIT 

 
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us any time. 
 
Rachel Dixon - PGHS Cheer - rachel.dixon@pgtigers.org 
Tracy Laird - PGHS Cheer - tracy.laird@pgtigers.org  
Carla Elder - PGJHS Cheer - carla.elder@pgtigers.org  
 

All paperwork and video submissions (via GoogleForms) must be received by 
Wednesday, April 8th, at 11:59pm, in order to be judged April 10th. 
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